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**OREGON RECORDS ARE TURNED DOWN**

Athletic Union Will Not Recognize Smithson and Gilbert's Claims.

**EASTERN MEN PREFERRED**

Long List of New Amateur Records Approved—Highest Recognition of Longboat Discouraged as Relief to Americans.

**HAWLEY TALKS OF CAMPAIGN IN EAST**

Oregon Congressman Bank From Stumping Tour for Republican Ticket.

**STATE'S INTEREST FIRST**

Vote to Speaker Will Go to Man Who Can Best Serve State—Guardians Protective Principles Should Some Revise.

**IT'S THE SOIL THAT COUNTS**

**“DOWN ON THE FARM” AT RIVERSIDE ORCHARDS**

In the selection of soil, the walnut demands more care than any other tree.

The roots of most trees spread out under ground after the fashion of the branches above, but the root of the Walnut grows down after the manner of a carrot. This is known as a TAP ROOT.

The Walnut is a heavy feeder and the soils that suit it best are the good, deep, rich, moist loams such as found in the rolling lands of the Willamette Valley. The soil must be at least fifteen feet deep and well drained.

The soil at Riverside Orchards is from twenty-five to sixty-two feet deep.

In addition to the Walnuts, each acre will have as fillers, Peaches, Cherries or Plums; these trees give earlier returns than the Walnuts and secure you an income while waiting for the Walnuts to mature.

THE JACOBS-STINE COMPANY takes care of your orchard for four years free of expense.

Arrangements can be made to occupy your tract at once.

By intensive farming, you can obtain a big income THE FIRST YEAR.

We can give work to a Limited Number of Those Who Want to Live at Riverside Orchards

Send for information today.

**THE JACOBS-STINE COMPANY**

148 Fifth Street, Portland, Oregon

**THE J. A. REID CO.**

Shoe Manufacturers

Manufacturers and selling directly to the consumer, the best line of men's, boy's and girls' hard-wearing shoes in Portland.

**C. Gee Wo THE CHINESE DOCTOR**

**PLACING FOREIGN CAPITAL**

European Bankers Rebuild Railway Project in Brazil.

**ON A "RAW RESOLUTION"**

An Argument by a Brave Fellow for Immigration.

**THE POSTUM HABIT**

MEN'S WOOL COATS $1

means Clear Eyes, Good Digestion, Sound Sleep, A Steady Brain equipped for Success.

"There's a Reason!"

**FOOD OF THE FUTURE**

Uneeda Biscuit

The World's Best Soda Crackers

In Just This One Way, Your Pains Will Be Relieved.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

For appetite of grown folks
For appetite of grown folks
For all appetite... for all appetite...

5c

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

University of Oregon School of Commerce, Portland, Oregon

A graduate of the Rose City Business College, used as a Standard of Quality.

A young lady applied for a stenographer position with a business house in Portland. The first question he asked her was, "Are you good as my father's secretary?" The young lady was a graduate of the Rose City Business College, and she said, "My father's office at the office. We will tell you why we are doing such good work. Complete business record.

W. W. WILLIAMS.

118 TOSH, B.